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HAWKS TO HONOR 1970S ALUMNI AND WEAR VINTAGE JERSEYS AT THROWBACK NIGHT PRESENTED BY 

BUDWEISER ON JAN. 20 

Club to sport classic 1972 uniforms for first time this season vs. Chicago 

 

ATLANTA – The Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club today announced plans to wear a classic 1972 uniform and honor team 

alumni when it hosts Throwback Night, presented by Budweiser, on Saturday, Jan. 20 against the Chicago Bulls. 

Throughout the night, the club will show videos highlighting the franchise’s past, including a special compilation of footage 

paying homage to alumni who played for the Hawks during the 1970s. 

 

The uniform pays tribute to the jerseys that the Hawks wore in the early 1970s as it features red-and-white pinstripe 

accents on the collar and sides. In a traditional athletic font, the yellow outline of the white letters and numbers represents 

the iconic yellow that was first added to the team’s color palette during this decade. On the center of the waistline is the 

Hawks primary logo from 1972-1995.  

 

At halftime, the Hawks will celebrate team alumni Charlie Criss (1977-85) and Jim Washington (1971-75) for their playing 

careers. Joining them will be Bernie Roundfield, who will represent her late husband, three-time NBA All-Star Dan 

Roundfield (1978-84) and Adrienne Hudson to represent her late father, six-time NBA All-Star Lou Hudson (1966-77). 

Hudson’s No. 23 jersey was the third number retired by the franchise and currently hangs in the rafters of Philips Arena 

next to ‘Pistol’ Pete Maravich’s No. 44. 

 

Game night sponsor, Budweiser, is tapping into celebratory moments and legendary milestones. At the game, fans will be 

able to visit the Bud & Burgers Bar to taste Budweiser Day Fresh Beer, ultra-crisp, smooth and refreshing beer brought on-

site straight from the brewery. With the purchase of a domestic draft beer at any concession stand, a fan will also receive 

a commemorative 1970s throwback cup. 

 

Following Saturday’s contest vs. Chicago, the Hawks will wear their 1972 jerseys at three additional home contests this 

season: Wednesday, Jan. 31 vs. the Charlotte Hornets; Wednesday, Feb. 28 vs. the Indiana Pacers; and Sunday, Mar. 4 vs. 

the Phoenix Suns. 

 

Hawks alumni will be available to media before Saturday’s contest. Please contact Max.Strauss@hawks.com to arrange 

interview opportunities. 
 

Tickets to all 2017-18 Hawks home games are available at Hawks.com. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

Hawks Dennis Schroder in Throwback Jersey.jpg – Hawks guard Dennis Schröder showcases Atlanta’s classic 1972 jersey 

ahead of Jan. 20’s Throwback Night, presented by Budweiser. 

 

Hawks John Collins in Throwback Jersey.jpg – Hawks forward John Collins showcases Atlanta’s classic 1972 jersey ahead 

of Jan. 20’s Throwback Night, presented by Budweiser. 
 



#TrueToAtlanta 
  

With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making Atlantans proud 

on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in 10 consecutive seasons and reached the 

Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and 

innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, 

whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and 

delighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 

2017-18 regular season games, is on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, 

log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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